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(What	  and why) Final steps for the CESP include: 
Preparing a final report, which will outline where the community stands, promote the vision 
and goals for the future, and illustrate to the public the usefulness of funding its acLviLes. 
Formal adopLon of the CESP, which provides the official recogniLon needed to serve as
guidance for future acLons and gives the CESP the weight	  of authority for future budgeLng and 
other associated planning efforts. 
Planning for ongoing public outreach, which will increase visibility, support, and future funding 
for plan acLviLes. 

(Who) Leadership Team will drive the development	  and adopLon of the final report. 
Process guided by Advocate or other designee or commiNee. 
Leadership Team presents plan to officials and recommends adopLon – officials authorize 
adopLon. 
Government	  officials work to be sure that	  plan elements are integrated into other planning 
efforts. 

(When) Work for swi> adopLon – helps keep the focus on moving forward. 

Design an ongoing public outreach campaign – driven by Leadership Team to be an integral part
of the CESP ongoing acLviLes, led by government	  markeLng or public relaLons specialists. 
Should be designed to conLnue throughout	  the Lmeframe of the plan. 
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WHAT: The last	  phase of the planning process is to prepare a Final CESP, present	  it	  for
formal adopLon, and then publicize it	  to the broader community. The final plan is a
roadmap for the local government/community’s energy future, laying out	  where things
stand today, the long-‐term vision, and the goals, strategies, and acLons for achieving
that	  vision. It also incorporates the implementaLon blueprint, including responsible
parLes, Lmelines, financing strategy, and process for tracking progress.

WHY: The Final CESP captures the results of the process in one comprehensive
document, to effecLvely communicate to decision-‐makers and the public the outcomes
of the planning phase and the importance of providing support	  to see the
implementaLon of the plan through. Once completed, it	  is criLcal for the CESP to be
formally adopted, so that	  there is an official commitment	  to its implementaLon and it	  
has the weight	  of authority in future budgeLng and other planning efforts. A>er
adopLon and throughout	  implementaLon, the CESP should be celebrated publically to
engage and build support	  in the community.

WHEN: Compiling the Final CESP can take several months, but	  to avoid a lengthy Lme
lag between compleLng the planning and assembling the results, the Leadership Team
should discuss how and in what	  form the plan will be developed early on (e.g., in
parallel with Step 5 or 6). Then build a content	  outline and skeleton of the plan as you
are compleLng the later steps, so that	  materials can be inserted as they are completed.
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Two plans are o>en prepared a summary-‐level version for public consumpLon and a detailed 
version that	  includes the full implementaLon blueprint, to be used namely by those 
implemenLng the CESP. 

•	 The Final CESP for broad	  distribu7on should include: 
•	 A Ltle designed to sLmulate interest. 
•	 CESP Vision.
•	 Summa-‐ry of the process used to develop the CESP. 
•	 RecogniLon of leaders and stakeholders who were part	  of the planning process. 
•	 Topline messages from the Energy Profile. 
•	 Goals and strategies, framed in terms of benefits for the community. 
•	 AcLons, laid out	  by sectors – buildings, energy generaLon, transportaLon and land 

use, and other – and if applicable, broken out	  by government	  vs. community. 
•	 High-‐level overview of other key implementaLon blueprint	  components, including: 

•	 Responsible parLes. 
•	 Timelines and milestones. 
•	 Financing/funding strategy. 
•	 Tracking, evaluaLng, and updates. 

•	 Public communicaLons and engagement	  (discussed below under Plan to Use 
EffecLve CommunicaLon and Public RelaLons Strategies to Keep the Plan Visible). 

•	 Alignment	  with other planning efforts (if desired). 
•	 Jobs and economic development	  (if desired). 

•	 InvitaLon to parLcipate in plan acLviLes. 
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Two plans are o>en prepared – a summary-‐level version for public consumpLon and a detailed version
that	  includes the full implementaLon blueprint, to be used namely by those implemenLng the CESP.

•	 The Final CESP for broad	  distribu7on should include:
•	 A Ltle designed to sLmulate interest.
•	 CESP Vision.
•	 Summa-‐ry of the process used to develop the CESP.
•	 RecogniLon of leaders and stakeholders who were part	  of the planning process.
•	 Topline messages from the Energy Profile.
•	 Goals and strategies, framed in terms of benefits for the community.
•	 AcLons, laid out	  by sectors – buildings, energy generaLon, transportaLon and land use, and

other – and if applicable, broken out	  by government	  vs. community.
•	 High-‐level overview of other key implementaLon blueprint	  components, including:

•	 Responsible parLes.
•	 Timelines and milestones.
•	 Financing/funding strategy.
•	 Tracking, evaluaLng, and updates.

•	 Public communicaLons and engagement	  (discussed below under Plan to Use EffecLve
CommunicaLon and Public RelaLons Strategies to Keep the Plan Visible).

•	 Alignment	  with other planning efforts (if desired).
•	 Jobs and economic development	  (if desired).

•	 InvitaLon to parLcipate in plan acLviLes.

• A detailed	  plan should also include the full implementaLon blueprint.
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Once the plan is finalized, the Leadership Team, headed by the Champion, should
recommend it	  for approval by the City Council, County Commissioners or other
appropriate local government	  body. Try to aNain the strongest	  level of official
authorizaLon possible – for example, unanimous adopLon by the City Council through
resoluLon.

In the official CESP authorizaLon statement, include language that	  indicates:

•	 A statement	  of support	  for the vision, and acknowledgement	  that	  the local
government’s guiding principles are upheld by this work;

•	 Support	  for the planning work and acknowledgment	  of the preparaLon of
the CESP;

•	 ResoluLon that	  the CESP is adopted;
•	 ResoluLon that	  staff may be directed to implement	  the acLons and strategies

to achieve the goals and vision provided in the CESP; and
•	 ResoluLon that	  the CESP will be evaluated and updated (periodically – set	  a

specific Lme frame) by the Leadership Team and other appropriate parLes.

Examples from Guide of adopLon language and methods:

Pinehurst	  Strategic Energy Plan adopLon:
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The Plan Manager, in coordinaLon with the government’s markeLng/public relaLons
specialists and the Leadership Team, should use press releases and public events to
highlight	  the CESP adopLon and start	  to its implementaLon. CelebraLng the adopLon
and kick off is a great	  opportunity to:

•	 Highlight	  energy issues,
•	 Rally people around the visions for the future,
•	 Lay out	  the plan for achieving that	  vision, and
• Engage the public to support	  and parLcipate in the implementaLon phase.

Make the beginning of this process a posiLve and highly visible occasion. Be sure to
circulate the press release widely, make the adopLon and announcement	  of the plan a
public event, and have as many government	  and community leaders aNend. Emphasize
the value to taxpayers. Take lots of photos at the event	  and do any follow-‐up
immediately.

Examples of effecLve kick-‐off and/or follow-‐up events include:
•	 Staging the announcement	  to occur with another highly visible and popular

achievement. For example, at a ribbon cuOng for a new energy efficient	  
building, announce the new CESP, and highlight	  this as the first	  project	  to be
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Speaking Points:

A strategy for ongoing communicaLon and public engagement	  is part	  of a well-‐
designed approach to building excitement	  for the implementaLon of the CESP. To
create a strong strategy, the Plan Manager and Leadership Team should engage local
government	  markeLng or public relaLons specialists or community partners with
markeLng and outreach experLse for assistance. This strategy can be used as acLons
roll out	  to keep the public informed and involved – not	  only building general support,
but	  increasing the parLcipaLon in acLviLes and helping to improve them based on
feedback.

No maNer what	  mechanisms are chosen for the CESP, be sure to:

• Remind consLtuents of vision and goals o>en,
• Periodically outline progress achieved toward goals (Le to Step 9),

• Solicit	  feedback,

• Encourage ongoing parLcipaLon, and
• When possible, provide informaLon targeted to specific audiences.

The full range of tradiLonal outreach tools can be part	  of the strategy, depending on
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•	 It is most	  efficient	  to get	  iniLal approval of the overall plan so that	  general support	  is
expressed. Then bring individual cost	  items back through operaLng budgets, capital
budgets, and so forth incrementally over Lme to lessen the perceived financial
impact.

•	 Try to stage the announcement	  of the CESP adopLon to occur with another highly
visible and popular achievement. For example, at a ribbon cuOng for a new energy
efficient	  office building, announce the new plan, and highlight	  this as the first	  project
to be completed consistent	  with that	  plan.
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